
 

 

The Cross and Affliction. 
 

Around the mid-nineteenth century Octavius Winslow wrote two books 

entitled “The Atonement” and “The Foot of the Cross”.  In 1998 

Tentmaker Publications republished both books under the one title - 

“Atonement and the Cross”. 

 

 Winslow‟s object in writing “The Atonement” was, in his own words:- 

 

“to keep prominently and distinctly before the mind of the reader the 

absolute necessity of experimental religion. Without this..  all gifts and 

knowledge and profession were worse than  worthless;  that if the grace 

of God be not in the heart, the truth of God merely settled in the 

understanding, as to all holy, practical purposes, would avail a man 

nothing”. 

 

It is with a similar purpose I write this leaflet.  

 

 

Affliction and Experimental Religion. 

 

The prophet Isaiah in the Old Testament reminds us of the reality of 

affliction in the life of the believer:- 

 

 “Behold, I have refined thee, but not with silver; 

 I have chosen thee in the furnace of affliction”.  Isaiah 48:10 

 

Winslow states:- “It is affliction which a good and covenant God 

frequently employs, to yet further deepen His gracious work in the heart of 

His dear child, - to try its character, test it’s genuineness, and bring the 

soul more fully into a personal experience of the truth“.   

In the chapter entitled “The Sympathy of the Atonement” Winslow 

describes for us the Christian approach and response to affliction.   

We will consider that response and approach as:- 

 

 1 A right view of affliction. 

 2 God chose His people in affliction. 

 3 The wisdom of God in choosing affliction. 

 4 Examples of affliction. 

 5 Spiritual growth in affliction. 

 6 The privilege of affliction. 

 7 The danger of underrating affliction. 

 8 The danger of overrating affliction. 

 9 The faithfulness of God in affliction. 

 10 Humility in affliction. 

 11 Holiness in affliction. 

 12 Affliction and the righteousness of Christ. 

 

 

1 A Right View of Affliction. 

 

Could we draw aside, for a moment, the thin veil that separates us from the 

glorified saints, and inquire the path along which they were conducted by a 

covenant God..  How few exceptions, if any, should we find to that 

declaration - “I have chosen thee in the furnace of affliction”.  

 

God’s people are a sorrowful people…   It is a Godly sorrow for…   

They sorrow over the body of sin which they are compelled to carry with 

them; They sorrow over the perpetual proneness to depart, to backslide, to 

live below their high calling.  They mourn that they mourn so little, they 

weep that they weep so little…   

 

In connection with this, there is the sorrow which results from the much 

needed discipline which the correcting hand of the Father who loves them - 

almost daily employs. 

 

It is in this light that affliction is to be viewed.  God employs affliction that 

His people might be…    “partakers of His holiness“.  Viewed in any 

other light, God is dishonoured, the Spirit is grieved, and the believer is 



 

 

robbed of that great spiritual blessing for which the trial is sent.” 

 

 

2 God Chose His People in Affliction. 

 

“I have chosen thee in the furnace of affliction”.   The divine will was to 

choose a people in affliction.  Winslow asks  “Is it since they were 

brought into existence that God determined upon the circumstances that 

should surround them, and the path they should tread?    He answers “O 

no!   

The trying circumstances, the heavy affliction stands connected with the 

great and glorious doctrine of God’s eternal, sovereign, and unconditional 

election of His people.  They were “chosen in the furnace” - chosen in it 

before all time - chosen in it before all eternity - chosen in it, when He set 

His heart upon them, and took them to be His “chosen generation, His 

royal priesthood, His Holy nation, His peculiar people”. 

 

We see here:- The object of God‟s choice - a people. 

  The purpose of God‟s choice - a Holy nation. 

  The means of God‟s choice - affliction. 

 

“I have chosen thee in the furnace of affliction”.   The object of God‟s 

choice, the purpose of God‟s choice and the means of God„s choice are all 

intrinsic parts of God„s eternal, sovereign and unconditional election. 

 

“O, thus to trace up every affliction that comes from God to His eternal 

choice of His people;  to see it in the covenant of grace; to see it connected 

with His eternal purpose of salvation; thus viewed - in connection with His 

eternal love, in what soothing light does it place the darkest dispensation of 

His providence.” 

 

We can add here the exhortation of Paul and Barnabas - that we must 

through much tribulation(i:e affliction) enter into the kingdom of God” 

Acts 14:22 

 

 

3 The Wisdom of God in Choosing Affliction. 

 

Winslow asks another question - “I have chosen thee… “ - in what? 

In prosperity - no;  in the smooth and flowery paths of worldly comforts? - 

no:  I have chosen the in the furnace of affliction”. 

 

Is this according to our poor finite idea of love and tenderness?  O no! 

Had we been left to choose our own path..  It had been a far different one 

from this.  We should never have thought of affliction as a source of 

blessing. 

 

The very wisdom seen in this method of instruction proves it’s divine 

origin..  We should never have conceived the idea of such a mode of 

instruction, so unlikely, according to our poor wisdom, to secure the end in 

view.  We should have thought that the smooth path, the sunny path, the 

joyous path, would the soonest conduct us into the glories of the kingdom 

of grace - would more develop the wisdom, the love, the tenderness, the 

sympathy of our blessed Lord, and tend more decidedly to our weanedness 

from the world, our crucifixion of sin, and our spiritual and unreserved 

devotedness to His service.  But “my thoughts are not your thoughts, 

neither are my ways my ways your ways, saith the Lord. For as the heavens 

are higher that the earth, so are my ways higher that your ways, and my 

thoughts than your thoughts”.   Isaiah 55:8,9 

Nor is the believer fully convinced of the wisdom of God’s method of 

procedure, until he has been brought, in a measure, through the discipline..   

It is then, with the benefit of hindsight   … he is led to exclaim, “I now see 

the infinite wisdom and tender mercy of my Father in the affliction.  While 

in the furnace I saw it not.  The rising of inbred corruption, unbelief and 

hard thoughts of God darkened my view, veiled from the eye of faith the 

reason for discipline; but now I see why and wherefore my covenant God 

and Father has dealt with me thus.  I see the wisdom and adore the love of 

His merciful procedure”. 

 

“Our Lord’s own testimony is - “In this world ye shall have tribulation  



 

 

(affliction)”. John 16:33   It is as though He had said - “Expect nothing 

less; it is a world of sorrow!  And while in it, ye shall have tribulation..  It 

is the way of my appointment - it is the path I have ordained you to walk in 

- it is the path I trod myself, and I leave you and example that ye should 

follow my steps”. 

 

 

4 Examples of Affliction. 

 

“The entire histories of the Old and New Testament saints present to us a 

people “chosen in the furnace of affliction”.  Paul inquires, “What son is 

there whom the Father chasteneth not?”   He seems to throw out a 

challenge: “where is the exception to this principle of the Divine 

procedure?”. 

 

The story of Joseph‟s afflictions in Genesis, the catalogue of Paul‟s own 

suffering in 2 Corinthians 11, the affliction suffered by God‟s people in 

Hebrews 11 and the exhortation of the Apostle in Hebrews 12:1-8 are also 

worth studying. 

 

 

5 Spiritual Growth in Affliction. 

 

“That the trial of your faith being much more precious than of gold that 

perisheth, though it be tried with fire, might be found unto praise and 

honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ”.  1 Peter 1:7 

 

The implication of Peter‟s words here is that in the providence of God, 

affliction brings forth spiritual growth.  The words of our Lord in John 

15:1,2 confirms this.  “I am the true vine, and my Father is the 

husbandman.  Every branch in me that beareth not fruit He taketh away; 

and every branch that beareth fruit, He purgeth it that it may produce more 

fruit”. 

 

Winslow states - “Let the histories of Abraham, Jacob, Moses, Job and 

David testify.  Let Paul’s “thorn in the flesh” speak…   Their eminence 

grew out of their afflictions.  Like their blessed Lord, they were perfected 

through suffering. They became thus strong in faith, holy in life, close in 

their walk, devoted in the service of their Master, by the very discipline 

through which they passed.  They were eminently holy, because eminently 

tried. 

 

 

 

6 The Privilege of Affliction. 

 

There is a suffering that comes our way for the sake of Christ, His cause 

and His glory.  This suffering is viewed in the light of privilege.   

 

“For unto us it is given in the behalf of Christ, not only to believe on Him, 

but also to suffer for His sake”.  Phil 1:29 

 

“That I may know Him, and the power of His resurrection, and the 

fellowship of His sufferings, being made conformable unto His death”   

Phil 3:10 

 

The Apostle Peter exclaimed - “For this is thankworthy, if a man for 

conscience towards God endure grief and suffering wrongfully”.  

1 Peter 2:19 

 

Our Lord speaks of the blessedness of suffering - 

“Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness sake..  “ 

 

“Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall 

say all manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake.  Rejoice and be 

exceedingly glad; for great is your reward in heaven:  for so persecuted 

they the prophets which were before you”.  Matthew 5:10-12 

 

Winslow - “Happy will be that afflicted child of God, who is led to view his 

Fathers discipline in the light of privilege..  To tread in any measure the 



 

 

path that He trod, is a privilege indeed.  This is a distinction which angels 

have never attained.  They know not the honour of suffering with Christ, of 

being made conformable to His death.  It is peculiar to the believer in 

Jesus - it is the privilege of his calling”. 

 

 

7 The Danger of Underrating Affliction. 

 

Here Winslow warns of the danger of underrating the painful nature of the 

chastisements of God.  Paul warns us “Now no chastisement for the 

present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous”   Heb 12:11 

 

He comments - There are many considerations which add a grievousness 

to the chastisements of God.  When it is remembered that our 

chastisements often grow out of our sin.    

In summary they are:- 

 

1 Grief - God has to go to such lengths to deal with  “some strong 

 indwelling corruption…  “. 

 

2 Grief because it - “..comes from the Father who loves us..  Dear to 

Him as the apple of His eye. Would He inflict those strokes, if it they were 

not an absolute necessity for Him…  What!  Is it the Father who loves me 

that now afflicts me?  Does this stroke come from His heart?  What! Does 

my Father see all this necessity for this grievous chastening?  Does He 

discover in me so much evil, so much perverseness, so much that He hates 

and grieves Him, that this severe discipline is sent?  O how does the 

thought, that the chastisement proceeds from the Father who loves him, 

impart a keenness to the stroke”. 

 

3 Grief - “..in the very nature of the chastisement itself..  The wound 

may be in the tenderest part, the rebuke may come from some idol of the 

heart…  Abraham’s most valued blessing became the cause of his acutest 

sorrow.  The chastisement may come through the beloved Isaac”. 

 

 

8 The Danger of Overrating Affliction. 

 

“There is equal danger in overrating our affliction.  When they are 

allowed too deeply to absorb us in grief: when they unfit us for duty, keep 

us from walking in the path God has marked out for us, hold us back from 

prayer and from the means of grace;  when they lead us to think hardly 

and speak harshly of God - then we overrate God’s chastisements, and 

prevent the good they were so kindly sent to convey..  We speak now of 

those afflictions which have been sanctified to the soul by the Spirit of 

God“. 

 

 

9  The Faithfulness of God in Affliction. 

 

The Psalmist David said - “I know, O Lord, that Thy judgements are right 

and that Thou in faithfulness hast afflicted me”.  

 

O what an act and triumph of faith is this, to count God faithful in sending 

affliction - when messenger follows messenger - when wave follows wave - 

when our dearest comforts are taken - our cisterns broken - our props 

removed from beneath us - children, friends, health, wealth, character, all 

touched by God - O then to feel and acknowledge, that God is faithful still - 

that “in faithfulness He hath afflicted“, 

 

Winslow goes on to speak of the faithfulness of God as “a stable 

foundation of comfort for the believing soul”.  He then compares and 

contrasts the “innumerable changes” we see in the church, the world, our 

families and ourselves with the unchangeableness , the faithfulness of God!  

- to know that no alterations of time, no earthly changes, affect His 

faithfulness to His people! - and more than this, - no changes in them, no 

unfaithfulness of theirs, cause the slightest change in God.  Once a Father, 

ever a Father; once Friend, ever a Friend.  His providences may change, 

His heart cannot.  He is a God of unchangeable love”.  “He cannot deny 

Himself”.   



 

 

 

“This God, then, is your God now, and your God for ever and ever, and He 

will be your guide even unto death. It is walking in the ordained path of 

trial, that the believer learns out the Divine faithfulness”. 

 

 

10 Humility in Affliction. 

 

“In this path, too, he learns his own nothingness.  And what a lesson is 

this to acquire!  For a child of God, not to confess merely, for nothing is 

easier than confession, - but to feel his nothingness; to be conscious that he 

is the “least of all saints“; to be willing to be thought so; to feel no 

repining  

(i:e discontent) at being overlooked - cast in the shade - yea, trampled 

underfoot; -  O what an attainment is this!  And yet how few reach it!   

How few aspire after it!  It is to be learned only in the path of sanctified 

affliction…  the Spirit of God lays the soul in the dust; gives it low 

thoughts of itself.   Gifts, attainments, successful labours, the applause of 

men, all conspire to the ruin of a child of God; and, but for the prompt, 

often severe, discipline of an ever-watchful, ever-faithful God, would 

accomplish their end.  But the affliction comes - the needed cross - the 

required medicine, - and I this way are brought out “the peaceable fruits of 

righteousness” - 

The most beautiful and precious of which , is a humble, lowly view of self”. 

 

 

11   Holiness in Affliction. 

 

Winslow quotes the Apostle Paul and Job as two spokesmen for God 

regarding the need and benefit of affliction in terms of holiness:- 

 

“For they (our natural fathers) verily for a few days chastened us after 

their own pleasure (subject to the fallibility of human judgement); but He 

for our profit, that we might be the partakers of His holiness”  Heb 12:10 

 

“But He knoweth the way that I take: when He hath tried me, I shall come 

forth as gold”.  Job 23:10 

 

Winslow - “It is the fire of affliction, the furnace of trial, that searches and 

purifies the heart; it is here the tin and tinsel are consumed;  it is here the 

dross is separated from the pure ore, and the gold is brought forth 

reflecting back the image of Him who, as the refiner, watches with 

tenderness, and faithfulness, the process of trial through which the 

precious metal is passing”. 

12   Affliction and the Righteousness of Christ. 

 

Winslow speaks of “..the school of deep and sanctified affliction.  Here 

his 

(the Christian’s) proud spirit is abased, his rebellious spirit tamed..  And 

here, the deep, humbling acknowledgement is made, “I am vile”.  Thus the 

first step is retaken, and the first lesson is relearned.  The believer, 

emptied entirely of self; of self-complacency, self-trust, self-glorying, 

stands ready for a full Saviour.  The blessed and eternal Spirit opens to 

him, in this posture, the fitness, the fullness, the glory, the infinite grandeur 

of Christ’s finished righteousness, leads him to it afresh, pouts it upon him 

anew, causes him to enter into it more fully, rest upon it more entirely; 

breaks it up to the soul, and discloses its perfect fitness to the case.  And 

what glory he sees in it! 

 

 

Some suitable(I hope) quotes to close. 

 

“and what was the life of our adorable Lord?  Anything but exemption 

from suffering.  His life was one continuous trial..  He seemed to be born 

with a tear in His eye, with a shade of sadness on His brow.  He was 

prophesied as “a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief”.   ...He came 

to suffer, - He came to bear the curse, - He came to drain the deep cup of 

wrath, to weep, to bleed, to die.  Our Saviour was a cross bearing Saviour; 

our Lord was a suffering Lord.  And was it to be expected that they who 

had linked their destinies with his, who had avowed themselves His 



 

 

disciples and followers, should walk in a path diverse from their Lord’s”. 

 

“There can be no true following of Christ as our example, if we lose sight 

of Him as a suffering Christ - an afflicted Saviour“. 

 

“..in order to have sympathy with Christ in His sorrows, we must in some 

degree tread the path He trod.  Here is one reason why He ordained that 

along this rugged path His saints should all journey.  They must be like 

their Lord; they are one with Him: and this oneness can only exist where 

there is mutual sympathy.  The church must be a cross bearing church; it 

must be an afflicted church.  Its great and glorious Head sought not, and 

found not, repose here: this was not His rest.  He turned His back upon the 

pleasures, the riches, the luxuries, and even the common comforts of this 

world, preferring a life of obscurity, poverty and suffering.  His very 

submission seemed to impart dignity to suffering, elevation to poverty, and 

to invest with and air of Holy sanctity a life of obscurity, want and trial“.   

 

Winslow speaks of “the school of deep and sanctified affliction” where we 

are taught and prepared for our inheritance of the saints in light.  “Will you 

not allow Him to select His own plan, to adopt His own mode of cure? 

You are in His hands; and could you be in better?  Are you now learning 

your poverty, destitution and helplessness?  And is the blood and 

righteousness of Jesus more precious and glorious to the eye of your faith?  

Then praise Him for your afflictions; for all these cross dispensations are 

now, yea, at this moment, working together for your spiritual good”. 

 

“..working in you that which is well pleasing in His sight, through Jesus 

Christ; to whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen”.   Heb 13:21 

 
A prayer, and finally, a challenge to our souls :- 
 

 “Blessed Jesus!  thou Brother born for our every adversity!  Didst Thou 

take our nature up into union with thine own?  And canst thou, dost thou 

weep when we weep, and rejoice when we rejoice?  O, thou adorable Son 

of God!  We stand amazed, and are lost in this love, this condescension 

and this sympathy of thine.  Draw our hearts to thyself - let our affections 

rise and meet in thee, their centre, and cling to thee, their all“. 

 

“the cup which my Father hath given me, shall I not drink it?”.  Jn 18:11 


